
SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY. RIGHT IN STYLE.
"Choily rather plumes hitri c'f on !It Is computed that one inch of

water on an acre of nurfuce I 27,112 ourtiair lame knee nowadayi."
or 113 tons, weight.

PROOF,
"Yes, lir," exclaimed Codunf. "my

friend Simpson i a rrun of unimpeach-
able veracity."

"What make you ay that?"
"Well, I've known him twenty yfar,

and never once in all that time, winter
or summer, did he exaggerate hii ther-
mometer record." Dttrott Tr$i frtst.

;Vhy i that?"
"Somebody tftlj him l e lial the g

limp." --Chu ago TnbuHt.A number of young filbert trees have
ben b1nt to the agricultural depart-
ment from Greece. The nuts from

"Two years ago my hair wn
falling out badly. I purchased a

bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor, and
toon my hair stopped coming out."

Mist Minnie Hoover, Paris, 111.

tte 'n-- A me rir n i;peMSan (

Will be the Rrrat.d this country Ui ethese trees are the largest and have
the finest flavor of anv filberts the seen. The ntir nuwhinfry will be run

power fumi hi from Madura li.department has yet discovered, and
every effort Is to be made o encourage

Perhaps your mother

MKANT JUST WHAT I IK SAID.
Pupil Where is Atoms?
TeacherYou mean Athenj, Johnnie.

It is in Greece.
Pupil No, I don't mean Athens. I

mean Atoms, the place people get blown
to in boiler explosions. Daliiinvrt
World.

mougn tne power required la enormous
belitre this cataract u e junl t the tak, t
arne a Modeller's 8tomarh Litters li eq

to the tmk of supplying the body with mot.
power when it In run down. There la
medicine in the world to good for dytpejH.
Indigwtioii, constij'Mion, flatulency and n
Tousnos. Try it. j

F.ven the nien who die may feel tl
they havt much to live for. j

had thin hair, but that is
no reason why you must
go through life with half-starv- ed

hair. If you want
long, thick hair, feed it
with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and make it rich,-dark- ,

and heavy.
Sl.oo a Mite. All irerrHu.

ESCAPING FROM SIBERIA,

Hear II ax Ihu (imildi MmiH to Wne
t rooiloin.

It'ccnt development In HuhkIu lmve
m rvej to direct public attention anew

the state of atTatru in tho vast Mu-s--
vlto realm. This in tho tlmo of year

when the wretched creature con-
demned to n life of pructkul
hi Siberia make their rnoat strenuous
luleavora tu eneape. 1'ractically In no

Dart or Hlbt'tla la imprisonment bo
much to he dreaded as in the mlneH of
Kara. .Spring U considered the. best
im3 to m:ike tho break for liberty, a

then the risorn of a Siberian winter
me passed, and there is then iuco

banco of Kneee:;H.
Many miles of uVsolato territory

must bo crossed, and in the dead of
winter such, attempts are worse than
futll.), for the despairing convict only
escapes from serfdom to die of expo-
sure or starvation on the bleak Sibe-
rian desert. Vet, foolhardy as It may
teem, many do make the struggle for
freedom, preferring probable death in
this form to the miseries of the prison
pen.

Once the wretches have eluded the
fcharp eyeu of the guards and escaped
Irom tho prison proper there is always
some guide to direct them for the first
hundred miles or so. Night is the time
for tho attempt, and in the darkness
.ozne succeed. After the prison is left
behind them all traveling must be done
under cover of darkness. When a vil-
lage is reached all is dark and still,
save at one cot. where a lljrht is ever
burning in the window. There the
desperate refugee knows he may find

r.

their growing.

In an open Iondon suburb a scien-
tist found 20,000 dust particles in a
cubic centimetre of air equal to about
O.Otil of a cubic inch while in a ward
in tho centre of London the number
amounted to GuO.OOO. The air wa.i
loaded to the extent of about 000 per-

cent more in the city than in the sub-

urb.

Absolute zero Is the point at which
as has been determined from experi-
ments with gasea, matter would be
without a trace of heat could bo cool-

ed no farther. This point is 273 ds-gie- s

below centigrade zero. A de-

gree of cold so Intense a3 this is, how-
ever, absolutely unattainable. Even
the metwites which swarm in iuter-stell- ar

space must be heated to some
extent by the radiance of the stars.

-

lirat f or tli nowals.
No matter what aik yon, headache to ft

cancer, yon will no?er get well nntil yoor
bowel are put ri;?ut. Case bits help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
eaey natural moremtnta, eost yon Just 10
cent to start gntting yonr health back. Cam-CAar- rs

Candy Cathartic, the genuine, rm up
in metal boxes, eery tablet ha C. C. C.
stamped on it. Beware of Imitation.

Each package of Pctsam Fidilms Dt
colors either Milk, Wool or Cotton perfectly
at one boiling. Hold by all drngglst.

Virtuo is ita own reward, but some few
people ore good Lecaune they really like
to be.

Dealers ay that the hammock contin-
ues to hold it own.

If your druggist ennnot supply you,
tend us ono diir and we will eipreas
you a bottle. He sure and pive the name
of your nearest exnr.. otlirc. Address,

o v.. A l r.iv vis., lajwcu, jnaes.

Your Tongue
If it's coated, your stomach
is bad, your liver is out of
order. Ayer's Pills will clean
your tongue, cure your dys-

pepsia, make your liver right.
Easy to take, easy to operate.

23c. All druggists.

r v

friends and perhaps shelter during the

American material for the building
of railroads, tramways, etc., continues
to be exclusively employed in Mexico.
The latest order in that line placed
In the United States amounted to a
large figure, for it was destined fo
throe lines of tramway around Medi-

na, in the state of Yucatan. A com-
pany was formed for tue building and
operating of these tramways, with
capital of $400,000, and it has applie-- 1

to the state legislature for the con-
cession, which, oeing a purely formal
affair, the official conclusion of it was

coming day.

Arm Tou I'slngr Allrn FmUFjm t
It is the only cure for Swollen, Smarting,

Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns
and Bunions. Ak for Allen's Foot-Ea- e, ft

powder to be shaken into the shoes. Cures
while yon walk. At all Druggist and Bho
Htoree, 35c. 8am pie sent i'H. Address,
Allea 8. OimsUwl, LeRoy, N. Y.

The Bank of France compel customer
checking out money to accept at least one-fift- h

in gold coin.

The coal miner generally And himself
in ft hole.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Oreat
Nere Restorer. 92 trial bottle and treatise free

The system of convict pens i3 not
condoned by the natives, and they are

PRICE, 25 c.

HEDICAL DEPARTMEN
Tnl-ifi- llnivprclf v nf I nnkiifii

Waut your mmniarlie or beard a boauUlul
brown or rich black? Then uie

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE whiskers
CT. of DiumlTl, 0 H.I l A C " N H.

ready to be of any possiblo assistance.
Of course, this must be done with
the greatest secrecy, as detection
might mean the same fate for the cot Lota of people make their calls over the

IHIUUVVUII.IUIIJ VI bVUIiJIHllU I

Founded in 1834. aniX note has 8,flll Oraduat
In adTintaf for prartirit! inht.mrtiun, both in am !

liborMuriMii and ahunriat t honpitai inalffriniaam n I

qtiallwd. Fra arni-s- i in KiTHn to I ha great (lurt? It
pitai with fcw bi!a and ;i,(KKI patmntaannuallj. 8ir
inaiructinn la inn (tai y at tha bwlanla of tha ai :

Tha nail aaxaion bncina Octobrr illat, 1M . For ca '

lager and all his family, Therefore
the greatest caution must be observed,
In the window a little table is placed.

loguaann tntormation d1ram rnor. N. K- CHilLI
M. I-- , Deao, P. O. Drawar 261, Nw Oriaan, La.on which stands a lamp, a plate and

Dr. B. II. Kum, Ltd., 631 Art Bt.. Phila. P ft

There may be plenty of room at the top,
but some people prefer to get at the bot-
tom of thing.

A Centenarian.
a jug. When the cottager and his fam
ily sit down to their frugal meal a 015 tO S30)TO AGENTS

PER WEEK i SELLINGchoice morsel is selected and set on
the plate, while the jug is filled for

Dr. Graham, of Kentucky, who lired to be
one hundred year old, attributed hi long life
and freedom from illnes to the use of Crab

telphonc.

The judge may deliver a very loot; sen-

tence in very few words.

Corn Cancer mid Blood Polaoti.
Contagious blood poiaon, old eating uloers,

sorofaU, bone pains, falling: hair, muooua
patches, and deadly cancer, running, fester-In- s;

lore, persistant pimples, cured by B. B. B.
(HoUnio Blood Halm), which kills the poison.
Heals every sore; especially recommended for
old, obstinate caaes. Druggist, $1. Desoriba
troubles and trial treatment sent free by writ-
ing Dr. Oillam, 12 Mitchell St., Atlanta, Oa,

The girl who fishes for compliasenU
should bait her hook with flattery.

the ever expected unfortunate way
farer.

not waited for by the tramway com-
pany.

The Faroe Islands are remarkable for
th.9 immense numbers of birds that
frequent them, and which furnish an
important supply of feathers to com-
merce. The most valuable of these
birds for Its feathers is the puffin,
about 100,000 of which are caught an-
nually. Perpendicular cliffs of rock,
facing westwardly, are known as fowl-
ing cliffs, because of the birds that
cover their shelves. During part of
the summer the birds are so numerous
around the cliffs that they are said to
resemble a thick snowstorm. Very
few birds are found about cliffs that
do not have a western exposure.

Orchard TYeter. It wa his only medicine.

Some men would like to delirer their
own funeral orations

CRAM'S POPULAR ATLAS;
OK IT. 8. AND WORLD.

New maps New Census; New ritatlattoi
Most popular and valuable work ever offr
tyulrkett seller Issued In 10 years. KxcluAt
territory. Low tirlce. Liberal terms f

HUDCilNS PUBLISHING CO.. Atlanta. Ga

When the hospitable night sheds her
loak of secrecy over the world the

convict, leaving his place of conceal See adrt. of Sxithocal's Business Coixkob

A musical composition is erften sold for
a mere song.

ment, steals up to the lighted window
md, pushing it open, takes the plate ONE
mil jug and refreshes himself for the
next stage of his long, dreary march
to liberty. Hut where to go? Doubt SPOON

When the Kyes Are Sick
Sorjotalnr, must tie done nn done quickly.
Little ne-lec- brlinr blf diseases. When the
eyes are sore or Inflamed u John II. Dickey's
Old Kellable Kyo-wnte- r. It stops Inflammation,
cure ft mulcted lids, and bring enee at once.
It oausos absolutely no rain. 25cts. Dickey
Drug Co., Bristol, Tonn.

less his former happy home has been
BAKING P0WDE

IS THE BK6T. TRY II .

J.D. fc U.S. CHRISTIAN CO.. KICHMO.VB.V

destroyed, his family scattered. He
cannot return to see, for detection is
loubly sure where he is known. The
mly resort is to plod to some neigh-
boring village, where perchance he
may learn some news of the dear ones.

Is the oldest and only business college In Va. own-
ing its building a grand new one. No vacations.
Ladies ft gentlemen. Bookkeeping, Shorthand
Typewriting:, Penmanship, Telegraphy &c.' Leading business college south olthe Potomac
river." Pn ila. Stenographer. Address,

G. M. Smlthdeal. President. Richm--d- . Va.

Tli that ile West Pnlat famous
MclLHENNY'S TABASCl

CERMANY'S NEW OIL ENCINE.

It Opetates Without the Use of Holler
Furnas or Chimney.

Great things are expected of the
Diesel engine, the latest thing in Ger-
man engineering, the first working
of which In England a London Ex-
press representative was permitted to
see at Guidebridge, near Manchester,

And all this misery for what?

no
Because, forsooth, he may have been

suspected of disloyalty to his ruler, or
he may only have Incurred the hatred

r ill will of the local police. Little

Conductor JS. D. Lcomia, Petrol, Mien--,
says : "The effect of Hall's Catarrh Cure is
wonderfnl." Writa him uboui it. Bold by
DraggiaU, 75c

Soma people imi to think they fall into
lack when they fall into debt.

Mrs- - WbudowS Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften the gams, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays ain, care wind colic. 25o ft bottle

Tha chronio kicker deserrea to atnb iia
toe.

I do no beliere Pwo's Cure for Ocwrmp-tlo- n

has an equal for oonghs and cold. Jon
F. BoTam, Trinity Spring, Ind., Feb. 15, 1300.

It's ft good thing to awallow yoar pride,
provided you can direst it.

recently.
Economy in fuel and space is the

chief merit of the Diesel, commending
it to makers of automobiles and small
marine craft as an engine with a fu

"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
outshoot iil other black powder shells, because they are mads
better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of .
powder, shot and wadding. Try them end you will be convinced.

ALL REPUTABLB DEALERS KBEP THEM

wonder that the present uprising
throughout the realm is assuming
alarming proportions. The voice of
civilization, official edicts, royal
ukases may have ameliorated these
desperate conditions somewhat, but
the system of Siberian banishment is
built on a poor foundation, and it can
Us only a matter of time when a vast
upheaval will bring about a change
in conditions in Russia.

ture. Its claim to originality lies in
the fact that it works with crude oil,
without Bmell or dirt, perfectly con-
suming all the products of combus-
tion. Unlike other oil engines, it re-

quires no ignition point. Compressed
air from cylinders starts the Diesel.
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J J JOil and air are then admitted to the
i(Pfmcylinder, when the compression of the 3
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air by the return stroke so raises the
temperature that the oil flashes and
the- - forward stroke is delivered. I

31I j

A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.

"A HIGH OLD TIME 1H VIEW."

Da You Know Espcrnndo?
The latest aspirant for honors as a

universal language, the successor of
Volapuk, which was agitated some
yfurs ago, is known as Esperando.
This is an artificial language, due to
Dr. Zamenhof, a Russian linguist.
There is no doubt that, despite the ex-

tensive translation of valuable foreign
articles appearing in the technical
j.itES, in theso days when every manu-
facturing industry is carried on along
scientific and chemical lines, a wider
interchange of ideas and discoveries
is of the utmost importance. Such is
the mission of a universal language,
one in which" any scholar would be
able to describe and explain his dis-

coveries so as to have a universal
audience.

Esperando grammar is said to con-

sist of 16 simple rule3, without any
exceptions whatever, and there are but
17 modifications of the termination of
words. It Is claimed that with 10

minutes' instruction in the grammar a
novice can translate Esperando with
the aid of a dictionary only, while a
mouth's Etudy suffices to enable him to
writo or epeak it, the latter operation
being simplified by phonetic spJling.
It is said that 50,000 people In conti-

nental Europe have taken up Its study.

The exhaust is perfectly clean and
free from odor. Thus the claim made
for the Diesel is that no boilers, fur-
naces or chimneys are required. Great
economy of space and fuel i3 effected,
as it can be used with any kind of
liquid fuel or furnace gas the waste
product of blast furnaces. Hopes are
entertained that the Diesel will be used
on a very large scale, those who are
introducing it to England claiming
for it the ability to run a vessel ab
large as the Oceanic. Already an or-

der has been placed by the French
government for an engine of this type,
to be used in a submarine boat.

If the Diesel frees the streets from
the smell of the motor car and yacht
decks and ladies' dresses from the cin-

ders of a steamer funnel, the German
inventor will have claim on the grati-
tude of mankind. If, as seems likely,
it will encourage the establishment of
small plants in rural districts, where
gas is not obtainable and coal is dear,
it may do much more than this for in-

dustrial England.

The Lion rises now to the occasion,
Te exercise his powers ol persuasion,
To tell you all to pay the best attention
Unto the date that he herein wilt mention.
For 'tis important that you should remember
Kinteen hundred and one, first of September.
As en that dse the Lion's list of prises,
Will be renewed but filled with new surprises I

The Lion from his csr is now proclaiming
His newest Premium List, which will be naming,
To man and wife, to children, aunt and cousin.
Attractive presents, dosen after dozen.
The List ccrr.prises f ifts most wisely blended
For household use and ornament intended,
As well as tools and toys to suit the younger,
Who after playthings naturally hunger.

From his balloon the Lion makes suggestion
That on September first you atk the question:
"Tbs LION COFFEE Premium List you're

needing
The one, others superseding.
And il your grocer is not one possessing.
Don't hesitate, because your need is pressing;
Just write to us. a two-ce- nt stamp inclosing.
Well send the List, no further work imposing.
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The I)n'i Joke.
"Some one has stolen the tele-

scope," reported the astronomy pro-

fessor.
"That ought to be an easy thing to

look up," said the dean, and the as-

tronomy professor, in duty bound,
laughed consumedly. Indianapolis
Press.

Unexpected Summons.

Watch our next drrtlsmt.

Artificial Marble.

Manufacturers are actually making
marble by the same process by which
nature makes it, only In a few weeks
instead of a few thousand years. They
take a rather soft limestone and chem-
ically permeate it with various color-
ing matters, which sink into the stone
and are not a mere surface coloring,
a3 in scagliola. The completed mate-
rial takes a fine polish, and many of
the specimens are of beautiful color
and marking. Used as a veneer it la
about one-thir- d the price of nature's
marble. London Builder,

Circu Manager Well, are you ready
to join us?

m

Just try a package of LI OH COFFEE and you will understand
tho reason of its popularity.

W00L50N SPICE CO., TOLEDO. CrTO.

Living Skeleton Great Scott, why
didn't you give me time to train down?
Why, 1 weigh 100 pounds now! Ohio A. steel ship carries one-fift- h mors

Cftrgo than an iron one.8Uito Journal.


